INNIS ARDEN CLUB, INC. P.O. BOX 77738 SEATTLE, WA 98177-0738 JULY, 2005
On the Web at: www.innisarden.com

COVENANT AMENDMENT SIGNATURE DRIVE

Board Members
Mike Jacobs– President

The Innis Arden community is working to amend our covenants, including the removal of the racial restriction and
the ‘one dog one cat’ rule, and allowing sheds in the setback and wells for irrigation (please see the attached for
the Department of Ecology requirements). If you would like to help
in this effort, please call Carol Solle (542-4978) or Judy Allen (5423219).

David Fosmire– Vice President
R.L. Smith– Treasurer
Carol Solle– Activities
Maggie Taber– Reserves
Al Wagar– Buildings & Remodels

Innis Arden is divided in three sections; we need signatures from at
least two-thirds of the property owners in each area.

Harley O’Neil– Clubhouse
Brian Dodd– Grounds

During the months of July and August, there will be notaries available every Thursday between 5 and 7 PM at the Clubhouse. The
covenant amendment forms will be available and notaries will be
able to look up your lot and block number. You may choose which
amendments to sign. All owners of a residential property must have
their signatures notarized. Please bring identification.

Mark Smith– Secretary

Our goal is to get this completed by the end of August. If you haven’t
already done so, please consider signing the proposed covenant
amendments.
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Several Conversation Cafes have been held in Innis Arden over the past few months with participants coming
from a range of background—new residents and those
who bought their home in the early 1960’s, members of the IA Board and
those who don’t go to Board meetings, homeowners with different views
on the new covenants.
The topic for these Conversation Cafés was: What Do You Value About Living in Innis Arden. The initial responses were as varied as the participants
and as the event proceeded participants found that they also cared about
the qualities that make Innis Arden a special neighborhood: large lot sizes
so close to the city, a walk-able neighborhood with a rural feel, a long history of neighbors volunteering in community events like the Rummage Sale
and the Salmon Barbeque.
The next Conversation Café will be held in the Innis Arden Clubhouse on
Saturday, August 13th 9am -11am. The topic will be: What Do You Want
Innis Arden to Be Like in the Year 2020? If you’re curious about what goes
on at a Conversation Café before you decide to participate, please feel
free to come and observe your fellow neighbors sharing ideas in a safe and
respectful environment.
For more information call Brian Branagan 206-546-6773 or e-mail him at
bbranagan@yahoo.com.
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AUGUST BOARD MEETING AGENDA

COMMUNITY NOTICES FROM THE BOARD

Court Keys
7:00 PM, Tuesday, August 9, Tennis
Tennis court keys may be pur2005
chased for $10 from Jan Holbrook.

1. Approve minutes
2. Committee Reports
A. Treasurer
B. President/Vice President
C. Secretary
D. Building and Remodels
E. Activities
F. Grounds
G. Clubhouse
H. Reserves
3. Board Agenda
4. Community Comments

Covenant Compliance Hearings
Scheduled
August 2nd, 8:00pm at the IA Clubhouse. This meeting is open to Innis Arden residents only. Scheduled Petitions to be heard:
 Rasch and Hollinrake v. Smith /
Odell—Tree Height Amendment
compliance
Innis Arden Residence Recognized
Dr. Bill Schnall and Jeff Lewis both
received Shoreline Stars Awards for
their contribution to the City of
Shoreline. The City Council selected
13 people from nominations submitted by the public. The Shoreline
Stars Awards coincide with the City’s
10 year anniversary celebration. For
more information, navigate to
http://cityofshoreline.com and click
on the ‘10 Year Anniversary’ link.

Input Deadline for Next Bulletin
Sunday, August 14
(no anonymous items)
Mark Smith, 546-9353
marksmith@seanet.com
1414 NW 186th St.
Reminder for Remodels
If you plan on changing or adding any structure on your property (deck, garden shed, patio,
remodel/addition) contact the
Building and Remodels chair Al
Wagar at (206) 546-8251. This is your
responsibility and obligation as a member of a covenanted community!

Boeing Creek Salmon Activity
by Ed Barnes

No Second Quarter Salmon Activity in Reserve 'O'
The tail end of the next quarter
will (hopefully) bring adult coho
and chum salmon back to Boeing
Creek! Interested Innis Arden
Do you have any new neighbors?
If so, please contact the Hospitality residents can e-mail me at
Committee so they can deliver a wel- embsw@aol.com for info on how
come packet. The hospitality commit- to best spot these beautiful fish.
tee members are:
Thanks again for the opportunity
Jan Holbrook 546-3524
to restore and enhance a salmon
Jeri Jacobsen 542-7373
run to Boeing Creek!
Shelley Watson 542-4369
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APRIL CRIME MAP FROM SHORELINE POLICE
Area Crime Map
May 2005

BLOCK WATCH NEWS
Please report criminal activity
to police at 911 (emergency) or
296-3311 (non-emergency) as
well as to your Block watch
captain.
Block Watch Captains
Innis Arden I—Brian Branagan 546-6773
bbranagan@yahoo.com
 Innis Arden II—Shelley Watson 5424369
shell.watson@comcast.net
 Innis Arden III—Judy Allen 542-3219
allenjnb@yahoo.com
If you don’t know what Innis Arden subdivision you live in, refer to the address label of this Bulletin. In the upper left corner, subdivision, block and lot numbers
are printed.
Please keep your homes and
cars locked. Be on the alert for
suspicious vehicles. Report
criminal activity to police at
911 (emergency) or 296-3311
(non-emergency) and your
block watch chair.

Crime maps are available on the Shoreline City
Website at http://www.cityofshoreline.com/
cityhall/departments/police/info/index.cfm.
You can contact the Shoreline City Police for
more information or for tips to prevent crime.
Shoreline Police Neighborhood Center
Westside Center
624 Richmond Beach Rd.
(206) 546-3636
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Car Theft and Vandalism Incidents!!!
A resident on 17th Avenue N.W. reports
that her car was stolen right out of the
closed garage during the night of July
19th, while they were in the house sleeping! The thief entered through an unlocked back garage door and found an extra set of keys buried deep inside the other car which was next to it. Fortunately,
because of the Onstar system, the police
were able to arrest the thief as he was
driving the car, later that morning. The
thief was a young man high on meth who
was prowling around our neighborhood,
apparently randomly.
On Thursday evening June 30th during the
swim meet, some cars were vandalized
and a person was allegedly assaulted.
Mike Joy would like to know if anyone
else’s car was vandalized that evening.
Please call him at 542-5698. Also, if you
are criminally victimized in any way,
please report it to the Police (911 for
emergencies,
296-3311
for
nonemergencies) and your block watch captain.

INNIS ARDEN BOARD MEETING MINUTES
July 12, 2005
BOARD MEETING MINUTES
Meeting started at 7:05 PM
Minutes Approval- Minutes were
unanimously approved.

COMMITTEE REPORTS
A. PRESIDENT
Mike Jacobs
Litigation – Mike discussed the
Blauert/Cottingham (et al) lawsuit
that was filed against the Club, certain Board members and their spouses, and its attorneys on May 18th and
subsequently withdrawn. (see
‘Plaintiffs and Defendants listed in
the Blauert / Cottingham (et al)
lawsuit’, immediately following
these meeting minutes for the complete list).

Buchmayr / Olason v Dillard may be
held on August 2nd. The August 2nd
hearing is scheduled for 8:00pm, after a scheduled neighborhood walk.

the City of Shoreline in November
2004 was denied, but a subsequent
request to the City received approval.

The Board intends to meet in executive session to discuss legal matters.

A motion was made to approve the
request from the five homeowners.
After a Board discussion of whether
the requested cutting should be voted on immediately or after publishing
the new plan in the bulletin, the motion carried with 5 votes and 3 abstaining.

C. ACTIVITIESCarol Solle
The Activities Committee is continuing the search for a Salmon BBQ chair
and volunteers to help. Thisthevent is
scheduled for September 11 2005.
A “Night Out Against Crime” has ndbeen
scheduled for Tuesday, August 2 . It
is designed to heighten crime and
drug prevention awareness; strengthen neighborhood spirit and police
community partnerships; and send a
message to criminals letting them
know our neighborhood is organizing
and fighting back against crime.

The Club forwarded a proposal to the
Plaintiffs that the governance questions raised in the lawsuit be decided
in an orderly and civilized manner in
King County Superior Court. This
would serve to end the disputes concerning the Board's authority to adjudicate covenant violations, to manage the Reserves, collect dues, etc.

This year, Innis Arden is having a
neighborhood walk. We have
planned a 4 mile route starting and
finishing at the Clubhouse. We will
walk by stolen parts dumping grounds
and other hot spots. People can join
us at the Clubhouse or as we walk by
their homes. We will be meeting at
the Clubhouse at 6:00 pm. Bottled
water will be available.

The proposal was presented with a
deadline for a response of July 8th,
2005. As of the July 12th monthly
Board meeting, the plaintiffs had not
responded.

The next Activities
meeting is Monday, August 1st, 4:00 PM at the Clubhouse. (This has subsequently been
changed to 7:00 PM for participants
who work during the day.)

Mike reported that there was no new
activity in the Hollinrake/Shea lawsuit against the Club.

Carol reviewed progress on gathering
signatures for removal of the illegal
racial covenant:

Lights from Communications TowerMike reported that he had received
complaints from Innis Arden residents
concerning bright flashing lights located on a communications tower on
the Kitsap Peninsula. The tower is a
400 foot structure built by the
Suquamish Tribe as part of an educational program for their youth to deliver internet signals. The tower leasing agent has been contacted to determine if the Tribe would be willing
to apply to the FAA for a permit to
construct shielding that would block
the lights from Innis Arden and other
Shoreline communities such as the
Highlands.

24 more signatures required for IA 1,
20 more signatures required for IA 2,
and 56 more signatures required for
IA 3.

B. VICE PRESIDENTDave Fosmire
Dave reported that covenant compliance hearings were scheduled for
Wednesday, July 17, 2005, for Hollinrake/Buchmayr v Ulrickson, and
Ward/Salvino v Burman. Hollinrake/
Rasch has been postponed until Tuesday, August 2nd. The hearing for

E. TREASURER
R.L. Smith
We are applying to a 3rd company for
an insurance policy to cover serving
alcohol at the club.
ACCOUNTS: 30 JUNE 2005
INNIS ARDEN CLUB INC.
WA MU CHECKING ....... $ 10,764.54
WA MU SAVINGS ......... $ 47,303.08
WELLS FARGO CLUBHOUSE
.............................. $ 4,970.84
WELLS FARGO RESERVE $ 63,912.83
TOTAL................... $ 126,951.29
DUES 2005 (538 Dues paying shareholders)
 $ 123,466 Collected
 $ 6,730 Outstanding
 32 shareholder with unpaid dues
 2 shareholders with under paid
dues
 10 shareholders with unpaid dues
for 2005 and prior years
INSURANCE
The insurance policy for serving
wine/beer at Innis Arden Club functions is not in place yet.
ANNUAL IA. CLUB AUDIT FOR 2004

D. RESERVES
Maggie Taber

Not completed yet

The Board discussed a request by the
Shafers (18401 17th Ave NW) to trim
certain trees in the Eagle reserve off
17th NW. The plan for up to a 25%
canopy reduction and snagging of 5
to 10 reserve trees has been approved by the City of Shoreline. The
plan will be published on the website
and in the bulletin for review and
Board determination during the August 9th monthly meeting.

Will be done in Sept/Oct 2005 by Reserve Consultants Ltd. (Cost $1700)

RESERVE AUDIT

In November of 2004, five homeowners requested to reduce the canopy
of up to 20 trees in lower Blue Heron
reserve by up to 25%. Among the
trees is a very large maple, which the
arborist will attempt to remove hazardous limbs from while preserving
the tree. The group’s first request to
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F. BUILDINGS AND REMODELS
Al Wagar
Al presented the Larsen remodel request to add a small room for an art
studio. The Larsens collected 3 signatures and the Board discussed
whether it was necessary to collect a
larger number of signatures from a
250 foot radius since the Larsens
were next to reserve ‘M’. A motion
was made to approve the remodel
with the available signatures. The
motion carried unanimously.
G. CLUBHOUSE
Harley O'Neil

Clubhouse income for June was
$1260 with expenses of $200.
H. GROUNDS
Brian Dodd
Brian reported that the playfield
sprinkler system would be activated
now that summer weather is finally
here. Any necessary repairs will be
performed once the system is activated and programmed.
I. SecretaryMark Smith
Mark reported that, per approval at
the June Board meeting, a list of annual election-related legal questions
was submitted by the Election Committee, to the Board’s attorney, Peter Eglick. A timeline of the election
process will be included in the July
Bulletin.
Community Comments
Wells Covenant Removal- One shareholder asked if the Board had conducted any investigation into any
possible negative effects of allowing
wells in Innis Arden. A discussion
followed and included comments
from other shareholders and a Board
member that applications for wells
would be reviewed by the Department of Ecology.
Covenant compliance hearings- A
shareholder objected to the postponement of the Smith/Odell covenant compliance hearing. The hearing was scheduled for July 13,
but
was rescheduled to August 2nd.
Meeting Adjourned at 8:25 pm.
Respectfully,

& wife; BARRY REISCHLING AND JANET REISCHLING, AS TRUSTEES JANET
B. REISCHLING IRRECOVABLE TRUST;
JOHN HAGMAN AND RITSUKO OHTA,
husband & wife; CHARLES A. JARDINE
AND BONNIE JARDINE, husband &
wife; B. J. MELN, a single woman;
LARRY FLOCK, a single man, JOIE
GIFFORD, AS TRUSTEE OF THE
GEORGE AND MINA. GIFFORD FAMILY
TRUST; SONJA VONHEIM-CONDON AS
TRUSTEE OF THE TOLLETT CREDIT
SHELTER TRUST; ELIZABETH HASTINGS BARKER PARK, a single woman;
EVELYN SMYTH*:, a single woman;
RALPH L. CHAPMAN AND BONNIE B.
CHAPMAN, husband & wife; RICHARD
E. RUST AND NANCY RUST, husband &
wife; JOHN DOE ONE TO TWENTY
AND JANE DOE ONE TO TWENTY
Defendants:
THE INNIS ARDEN CLUB, INC. A WASHINGTON PROFIT CORPORATION, PETER J. EGLICK AND JANE DOE EGLICK,
husband & wife; HELSELL FETTERMAN LLP, MICHAEL JACOBS AND
PHYLLIS JACOBS, husband & wife;
DAVID FOSMIRE AND SHELLEY WATSON, husband & wife; JOHN HOLLINRAKE AND ELIZABETH HOLLINRAKE, husband & wife; MICHAEL
J. RASCH AND CYNTHIA RASCH, husband & wife; KELLY TABER AND MARGARET TABER, husband & wife; COLE
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT, Inc., RUSSELL V. COLE AND JANE DOE COLE,
husband & wife; KRIS I. SUNDBERG,
husband & wife; all marital communities referenced above; JOHN DOE
ONE TO TWENTY AND JANE DOE ONE
TO TWENTY
*note: Evelyn Smyth was listed as a
plaintiff without her authorization.

Mark Smith, Secretary
—————————————————
*Plaintiffs and Defendants listed in
the Blauert / Cottingham (et al)
lawsuitNOTE: The complete lawsuit appears
on our website at
www.innisarden.com and if you
don’t have internet access and would
like to see a summary of the lawsuit,
please come to the clubhouse on
Thursday nights between 5:00 PM and
7:00 PM to pick-up a copy. You may
wish to sign the proposed covenant
amendments at the same time because a notary will be on duty! Remember, all owners (husband and
wife, or single persons, or Trustees)
must sign the amendment form.
Plaintiffs:
WAYNE COTTINGHAM AND MARILYN
COTTINGHAM, husband & wife; PAUL
F. BLAUERT AND SANDRA F.
BLAUERT, husband & wife; ROBERT R
PHELPS AND ELAINE PHELPS, husband
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20…” It is worth noting that some lots in Innis Arden are
over an acre (43,560 square feet) and under City code,
would be allowed a maximum of seven small animals.
However, most lots in Innis Arden are 20,000-30,000
square feet which would allow 5 animals.

3) Excluding Garden Sheds from Setback Requirements.

Efforts continue to pass four covenant amendments. The
Currently the covenants require that garden sheds are at
proposed amendments are:
least 25 feet from the rear and 10 feet from the side
1) Removing the Racial Restriction
property lines. It makes sense to tuck a shed into the corner rather than in the middle of the yard. Wording to be
Although it has been invalidated by Federal Law, Club
added to Paragraph 3 Building limits would be ‘exclusive
Counsel has for some time been advising that this be reof garden sheds which are not to be inhabited and which
moved via a covenant amendment. Not only is this reshall be subject to approval by the Grantor (Board)”.
striction offensive, but it was used by Viking Properties to Again, Innis Arden could default to Shoreline Code, which
nullify all of the covenants of the community across the
allows a 120 square foot, 10 foot tall structure to be lostreet (see http://www.innisarden.com/newsletters/
cated within the setback requirements.
feb04.html for more details). Our neighborhood was disrd
cussed on the front page of the Seattle Times on June 3 , 4) Allow Wells for Irrigation
as a neighborhood taking a long time to pass the amendEvery summer, many Innis Arden residents receive outrament to remove the racial restriction (http://
geous water bills due to our large lots and the third tier
archives.seattletimes.nwsource.com/cgi-bin/texis.cgi/
rate structure imposed by the Seattle City Council. Curweb/vortex/display?
rently our covenants prohibit the digging or operation of
slug=covenants03m&date=20050603&query=racism)
wells. Allowing the drilling of wells would offer an alterThe Board wants you to know that the ONLY WAY we can native to paying high water bills.
get this obsolete covenant “off the books” is by getting
Your Innis Arden subdivision, block and lot number can be
notarized signatures of each owner of at least 2/3 of the found in the upper left corner of the address label of this
properties in each of our three subdivisions on the simple Bulletin. Please have all owners of your property sign and
form you can find on the website at www.innisarden.com, notarize this document, and then mail it to:
or in person on Thursday evenings from 5:00 pm to 7:00
Innis Arden Club, Inc.
pm at the clubhouse. But a NOTARY has to witness the
P.O. Box 77738
signatures.
Seattle, WA 98177-0738
If you don’t know of a Notary (most banks will Amendment forms can be obtained by calling Carol Solle
offer this service to its customers for free) we have (542-4978) or by downloading from our web site at
included names and telephone numbers of volun- www.innisarden.com.
teer notaries in our neighborhood below, so please
call them and arrange a time and a place to meet if
that would be of assistance.
Notaries in the neighborhood are: Carol Solle (542-4978)
Jane Lowell (546-0128), Dave Fosmire (542-4369), June
Howard (542-8177), Mike Jacobs (542-8060) and Wendy
Higgins (419-9989).

2) Removing the One Cat/ One Dog Rule
Currently the covenants state “Not more than one dog
and cat may be kept for each building site.” It has been
suggested that it be removed and that the community
default to Shoreline’s Municipal Code, which states
“Other small animals, including adult cats and dogs, shall
be limited to three per household on lots of less than
20,000 square-feet, five per household on lots of 20,000
to 35,000 square feet, with an additional two per acre of
site area over 35,000 square feet up to a maximum of

Signature Scorecard as of July 22nd (with changes from previous month)
Subdivision

Signatures
Required

Racial
Restriction

Allow Sheds
In setback

Remove
1 dog/1cat rule

Allow Irrigation
Wells

Innis Arden I

60

40 (+17)

33 (+15)

32 (+14)

31 (+13)

Innis Arden II
Innis Arden III

150
150

90 (+24)
106 (+32)

77 (+17)
86 (+27)

67 (+15)
81 (+23)

97 (+16)
80 (+22)
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Enjoy a walk with neighbors on the Night
out Against Crime Walk, Tuesday, Aug
2nd at 6pm. See page 7 for details.
- IMPORTANT SIGN AND HAVE NOTARIZED YOUR
COVENANT AMENDMENTS TODAY!
See inside for more information and the
Signature Scorecard
Notaries and forms are available on Thursday evenings at the Clubhouse from 5pm to 7pm. See pages 1 and 6 for details.
We have a roving squad of volunteer notaries in
the who will help notarize your forms:

Notaries and amendCarol Solle (542-4978)
Jane Lowell (546-0128) ment forms are availaDave Fosmire (542-4369) ble at the Clubhouse
June Howard (542-8177)
Mike Jacobs (542-8060)
Wendy Higgins (419-9989)

Salmon BBQ Signup Inside!
We’re on the Web!
www.innisarden.com

Covenant Amendment forms can be obtained from
any of the notaries above, or by downloading from
our web site: www.innisarden.com

CALENDAR EVENTS AND VOLUNTEERING

BULLETIN BOARD

Aug
2nd
Tuesday

Community Walk– Night out against
crime. See inside page 7.

2nd
Tuesday

Covenant Petition Hearing at the clubhouse– 8:00 pm.

9th
Tuesday

Monthly Board Meeting. 7:00pm at the
Clubhouse.

13th
Saturday

Conversation Café/ Let’s Talk Innis Arden
Contact Leader Brian Branagan (206-5466773)- see front page.

Missing Dog
A female yellow lab named
‘Muffin’ is missing, having ran
away at 1:30pm on Friday, July
15th. Dog weighs 70 pounds
and has tags, a chip and a purple collar. If found, please contact Harry Obedin at 206-2276524.

Sep
11th
Sunday

Pool Table For Sale:
4’ x 7’ (home size) pool table,
$600. Please call Rick or Elizabeth at 546-2516.
Post your items here–
marksmith@seanet.com

Salmon Barbeque (SAVE THE DATE)
Signup inside this edition!

INSIDE THIS EDITION
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